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devised the strategy of providing
for a wider variety of loans by
splittingupthe allocationpiewhile
not increasing available funds.

While she saidshe has a total of
$76 million, it is all split upand she
isrestricted from lendingit accord-
ing to local priorities.

“We need more private sector
lenders involved with beginning
farmer loans,” she said, citing a
program offered through the Leba-
non Valley National Bank. She
said that the institution is the only
one she could think of that offered
such a program.

According to Cook, the LVNB
program provides for a three-year
interest break for beginning far-
mers and that they work with
farmer-borrowers. >

“There’s noreason (other com-
mercial lenders) couldn’t be doing
more.”

She said that during theprevious
week, during a discussion with
lenders about what could be done
to help beginning farmers, she
said, “A lotofwhat they’re talking
about is already there.” The com-
mercial lenders have to become
more aware of the guarantees and
programs available to assist them.

Also speaking was Donald
Hummel, manager of PFB Farm
Management Services. He
reviewed some of the same topics
previously discussed but added
others in his review of how to
include non-heirs into a family
farm.

First, the farm-owner has to come to terms
with what goals they have for the farm and
whether or not they would like to help an
entering fanner get started, or obtain full
market value for the property.

He said a curious thing happens to people:
“Theyoung want to change theworld; the old
want to change the young.”

The reality behind that quip is that those
tendencies need to be addressed by both sides
in order to even begin to consider working
together.

According to Hummel, there are some
advantages to working with non-heirs. They
aren’t family and, “You can be more objective
and be able to treat them as individuals and
not like family members.” he said.

Further, he said there can be no hidden
meanings in conversations, or subtle slips
which may be perceived as deceptions. He
said, ‘Talk up front with the (young) couple,
and ask what goals they have and what they
expect.”

Other questions that need to be asked in a
transfer venture include: “From where is the
money coming to pay for anything?” and, “Is
what you’re asking the young couple to do,
possible?”

He said thatas a general suggestion, tohelp
the entering farmer by financing some of the
debt is fine, but some ofthe money oughttobe
borrowed from someone else.

Farm Link, PFB
He said consider gifting some

things, ormakingpartial gifts, sell-
ing equipment in installments to
geta laxbreak, and workingthings
out together so that they arc man-
ageable and workable by both
parties.

He said that the relationship has
to be built on fair treatment, good
management, written agreements,
confidenceand trust, an openess to
change which may become neces-
sary in orderto keep thefarm com-
petitive. and to undergoregularly
scheduled reviews of the
agreements.

He also saidthat some may want
to conduct the transfer process in
the form of a partnership, where
the entering farmer begins with a
representative cut of the income,
and eventually builds to owning
the property.

It alsoprovides for a trial period,
sothat, ifafterthefirst year or so,it
doesn’t seem to be working, then
both can back out without losing
too much time and investment.

Hummel also provideda couple
of example of working
arrangements.

The day finished with a pannel
of farmers, both enteringandretir-
ing, who discussed some of their
concerns and experiences.

The gist of the stories told and
answers to questions seemed to
focus on two main issues.

For the older farm-owners, it
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Cedar Crest Young Farmers
(Continued from Pago A25) races, in addition to practicing

conservation tillage on 80 acres.
Also, Jeffand Karen Zook were

named the CCYF Outstanding
Young Farmer couple under 30
years old, while Alan and Carol
Noltwere named the association’s
Outstanding YoungFanner couple
older than 30.

Maurer also saidthat at the state
level, the association is accepting
applications for an educational
consultant, which he said really
woulda jobmore like an executive
secretary.

The annual state summer picnic
is to be held at the Solanco Fair-
grounds, in Quarryville July
21-22. Notification should be in
the next state newsletter.

He also saidthat the next winter
convention is to be held in Berlin,
Somerset County, with the Berlin/
Brothers Valley YF serving as
host

TheCommunityService Award
was presented to Glen and Linda
KralC ofCornwall. In crop awards,
theKralls also wonrecognition for
having the first place alfalfa entry
and the first placemixed hay entry.

The Honorary Young Farmer
Award was presented to Dorothy
Weiman, a secretary at Cedar
Crest High School, because of her
long-standing help with the
organization.

In other awards, Curvin and
Dawn Good were recognized for
having the first place entry in hay
silage quality, and also, for having

He said the state association is
seeking someone to sponsor/host
the summer 1996 picnic, and the
association is always seeking
sponsors for its winter convention.

Of the annual awards the CCYF
presents, its conservation award
was presented to Eugene andKath-
lene Martin, who remodeled their
farm last year, built manure stor-
age, developeda nutrient manage-
mentplan, andhave4S acres in ter- A LESSON

WELL
LEARNED...seemed to be that the desire to pass

on the farm must outweight the
desire to cash it in for as much as
possible; and for the young, the
desire to own land and live on a
farm has to outweigh the desire for
an easier standard of living.

Those interested in the program
or with any questions should call
1-800-9PA-FARM.
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April Specials
GENERAC
ENGINE

UniqueAdvantages
• Three to Five Times Longer

Operating Life Than
Competitive Generators

• Whisper Quiet
• Improved Fuel Efficiency by

Portable Generator 25%
• Reduces Oil Consumption by

25%
• Electronic Ignition with Spark
Advance

• Oversized Spark Arrest
Muffler

• Lightweight and portable
• Generac Quality
• Heavy-Duty Generator
• Long Life Quality More Power

Relax. It's a Generac.

the highestproducing cowfor milk
production. Itmade 43.323pounds
of milk.

Ken andRhoda Reist were hon-
ored for having the top fatproduc-
ing cow, with production of 1,123
pounds.

Gordon andLori Hitz were rec-
ognizedfor having the highestpro-
tein producing cow. with 1,111
pounds-. They also were recog-
nized by having the largestaverage
herd increase in milk production,
increasing an average of 2,233
pounds last year.

The herd with the lowest soma-
tic cell countbelonged to Dave and
Linda Bomberger.

Dan and Dave Groff were also
honoredfor havingthe best quality
com silage, while Mark and Ste-
phanie Patches were recognized
for having the best high moisture
ear com.

Power Generator* *T equipment pressure washers
717-354-2354

252 North Shirk Road • New Holland, PA 17557

Standard Features
• Exclusive Generac-Nagano
GN- OHVI Engine
• 4 Gallon, "All Day” Fifteen Hour
Fuel Tank

• Automatic Idle Down
• Five Multi-Purpose Outlets
includingTwo Full Power Twistlock
Outlets
• Protective Steel Cradle

,
.

"I2|ooo watt If you buy only one portable
Mr 2 nrS99 generator in your lifetime, makeMC 4,000 (4,000 watt) $1243.00 sure it will last a lifetime.


